EHR Hospital Communication: March 7, 2018
Please post / share this communication within 24 hours in your department/unit.
Remember: Many answers/clarifications on EHR processes can be accessed through
the EHR Intranet site or EHR Learning (Learning Live)

 The IPOCs are here! Effective now
•
•

IPOCs, or Interdisciplinary Plans of Care, allow nurses to document their plans of care within
the EHR, including goals, outcomes, interventions, and progress towards goals.
Please see the FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) document being sent with this newsletter
for answers to - you guessed it - many of your frequently asked questions.
For any questions contact Catherine.Zyniecki@Ascension.org or
Karen.Shapiro@Ascension.org.

 New Suicide Screening Effective now
• To better meet the needs of our patients, we have moved to the use of an evidence
based tool for suicide risk screening.
• Inpatient admission history PowerForms, ED Assessment PowerForms, and Outpatient
Intake PowerForms have been revised.
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The Columbia-Suicide Severity Rating Scale (C-SSRS), a simple series of questions,
has been added to all the forms.
A Pediatric version is also available.
A Risk Assessment will be completed if the screen is positive

For questions contact Meghan.Lorbiecki@Ascension.org or Nicholas.Larkin@Ascension.org
Access

*

Quality *

Experience *

Value *

Model Community

EHR Hospital Communication: March 7, 2018
 Managing Your Pain at Home - New AW Pain Discharge Education Form – Available now
A new pain education handout related to pain management at home is now available. This
handout was created by Ascension Wisconsin, with the new JC pain standards in mind.





Should be given on discharge to ALL patients who have pain
MUST be given to anyone with a narcotic Rx on discharge
Is available in both FirstNet (for ED) and PowerChart (for inpatients and outpatients)
It is acceptable to give additional pain education handouts currently available in the EHR
for source-specific pain, but this handout is required
Note that this handout will list 1st with any search for pain, and the title clues you in that this is a
“Must give for pain”.

For questions, contact Paul.Abegglin@Ascension.org
 Update-Restraint for Non-Violent Behavior PowerPlan Effective 3/7/2018

For questions, contact Rachel.Braasch1@Ascension.org or
Suzanne.Wilkerson@Ascension.org

Access

*
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Experience *

Value *

Model Community
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The Restraint for Non-Violent Behavior PowerPlan has been updated so that the language used
in the restraint orders mirrors the language in policy. Restraint orders, once placed by the
Provider, are valid through the next calendar day. Previously the orders stated they were
valid for no more than 24 hours, which sometimes led to difficulties contacting a Provider to
renew the order in the middle of the night.

IPOC FAQs
IPOC - Frequently Asked Questions 3/6/2018
Questions

Answers

My goal completed—is
that because I charted
“Met”? But I was told
in class there would be
goals that should be
met repeatedly-the
example given was no
falls in a fall risk
patient.
We used to have paper
End of Life careplan.
What should I use
now?

The goal completed
because the Target date
was reached. It is
important to pay
attention to the Target
date and extend it if the
problem/goal are still
active for the patient.

Screenshots

We have suggested this
plan to Ascension
Wisconsin. Pain
management,
Ineffective Coping could
be individualized for
now.
IPOC - Frequently Asked Questions 3/1/2018

Questions

Why isn’t there an
IPOC for alcohol
withdrawal?

Answers

Screenshots

Alcohol withdrawal is
not a nursing diagnosis,
it is a medical problem.
Some appropriate
IPOCs might be Risk for
Injury, Nutritional
Deficit, or Ineffective
Coping.
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IPOC FAQs
I initiated a suggested
IPOC and it went to a
Completed status right
away. What
happened?

I thought we weren’t
using GDAR anymore.
Why is it still listed in
the Progress note
templates?

If you initiate a plan
that has nothing
prechecked in it but an
order to add a nursing
diagnosis to the
problem list, that order
completes on signing,
and the plan completes.
Your plan needs goals
and interventions.
Accept the plan,
customize it, and then
initiate.
There are areas not
using IPOCs (BH,
periprocedural areas),
and they still need the
GDAR format. Select
the appropriate
template for your
location.

IPOC - Frequently Asked Questions 2/27/2018

What plan should I
use for my patient in
restraints? I don’t see
a restraint IPOC.

The Risk for Injury IPOC
would be appropriate.
Folow policy and
orders. Restraints Is
not a nursing diagnosis.
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IPOC FAQs
What are we doing
with pathways?
Everything is
addressed there—it
doesn’t seem like any
IPOCs would be
needed.

The pathways are
another tool and should
be used together with
the IPOCs. The
pathway’s purpose is to
indicate where your
patient should be each
day. The Plan of Care
indicates how we are
addressing specifically
things like pain and
mobility. Pathways
don’t indicate what is
being done about a
problem, and aren’t
individualized.

How can I quickly see my
patient’s progress for all
his Plans of Care?

Instead of clicking the +
before each item, click the
+ at the top, next to the
word “Description”. All
line items will expand
open.
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IPOC FAQs
I initiated the Fall
Prevention IPOC and now
I’m getting pop-up alerts.
Why is that?

Several IPOCs, including
Fall Prevention and
Pressure Ulcer, have more
than 1 phase. The alert is
firing based on the 2nd
phase not being initiated.
This has been fixed.

I thought the Progress
Note template was
changing.

The GDAR template is
being changed to a DAR
format and should be
available mid-morning
2/28. GDAR is still
available for those areas
still using it (such as BH).
Picking the IPOC name
from a list did not work
the way we had hoped—
we are still exploring
possibilities.
Remember, the DAR
template only needs to be
used when initiating or
resolving an IPOC. The
template does not need
to be used for shift
summary notes.
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